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DNR plans to improve
communication system

MADISON (AP)— State
employees properly ar-
ranged for prompt clean-up
of chemical wastes from a
Washington County farm,
but the general public should
have been .kept informed of
the action, Natural Re-
sources Secretary Carroll D.
Besadny said Monday.

Besadny said the Depart-
ment of -Natural Resources
will develop guidelines to
ensure notification of the
news media and the general ^the operation secret to avoid
public of future significanF arousing undue public
discoveries of chemical alarm.

farm, in the town of Wayne
west of West Bend after a
DNR solid waste specialist
discovered them in July dur-
ing an inspection of a neigh-
boring dump.

The DNR's southeastern
district office and Freeman
Chemical Corp., whose label
was on some of the drums,
decided to clean up the
waste, but officials ; were

A fire about five months
after the barrels were de-
posited on the farm was said
to have burned up the flam-
mable chemicals, and the re-
maining ones- had solidified
or drained off.

While some remaining res-
idues were tested by Free-
man Chemical Corp,, the
crucial test of what metals
were present and might

wastes, even if they are de-
termined not to be hazard-
ous. .;

"The improper disposal of
waste, especially chemical
waste, is an issue that is in
the news every day," Besad-
ny said. "The DNR has an,
obligation to keep the public
informed on how we go about
the job of protecting our en-
Vironment."

The new policy is being
drafted in response to re-
ports that 80 rusty drums,
jellied resins and soil were
removed last month from a

quoted, Last weekenda^'^otentially contaminate
saying they .decided to keep nearby wells, was under-

taken by an independent lab-
oratory, DNR information
officer Larry Sperling said.

"The. metals test showed
Secrecy denied

Besadny contended the
DNR had riot acted secretly,
however, because the land-
owner, town officials and
waste site operators all knew
what was happening.

Tests indicated that the'
.wastes, deposited on the
farm in 1958, would have
been considered hazardous
by today's standards. But
the company's tests were re-
ported to have determined
they were no longer hazard-
ous when discovered.

we were dealing with some
pretty innocuous stuff,"
Sperling said, "Once we de-
termined there was no dan-
ger, we should have corn-
muniAated that to the pub-
lie."
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^ State acted properly

in waste
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d MADISON, Wis. (AP) - State em-
ployees properly arranged for prompt
cleanup of chemical wastes from a
Washington County farm, but. the general
public should have been kept informed of
the action, Natural Resources Secretary
Carroll D. Besadrty said Monday. .

Besadny said the Department of Natu-"*.
ral Resources will develop guidelines to
ensure notification of- the news media
and the general public of future signifi-'
cant discoveries of chemical wastes,
even if they are determined not to be
hazardous.

"The improper disposal of waste, es-
pecially chemical waste, is an issue that.
is in the news every day," Besadny said. >
"The DNR has an obligation to keep'the |
public informed on how we go about t}ie_,
job of protecting our environment."

The new policy is being drafted in re- ;
sponse to reports that 80 rusty drums,
jellied resins and soil were removed last
month from a farm in the town of Wayne
west of West Bend after a DNR solid

.waste specialist discovered them in July^
during an inspection of a neighboring.
dump. ! • 1" •t

The DNR's southeastern district office
and Freeman Chemical Corp., whose
label was on some of the drums, decided
to clean up the waste, but officials were
quoted last weekend as saying they de-
cided to keep the operation secret to
avoid arousing undue public alarm.

Besadny contended the DNR had not
acted secretly,) however, because the
landowner, town officials and waste site
operators all knew what was happening.

Tests indicated that the wastes, depos-
ited on the farm in 1958, would have been
considered hazardous by, today's stand-
ards. But the company's tests were re-
ported to have determined they were no'
longer hazardous when discovered. I ^ ;

A .firfr about five months after the bar-T

rels were deposited on the farm was said
to have burned up the flammable chemi-
cals, and the remaining ones had solidi-
fied or drained off. |

While some remaining residues were
tested by Freeman Chemical Corp.; the
crucial test of what metals were present

^ and might potentially .contaminate
nearby wells, was.Andertaken by an inde-
pendent laboratory, DNR information of-
ficer Larry'Speriing said.

"the me&ls test showed we were
lealing with some pretty innocuous

stuff," Sperling said. "Once we deter-
mined there was no danger, we should
have communicated Uiat to the public." , .

"The DNR acted projpptly once it dis-
covered the waste," Besadny said.
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NR To Probe Secret Dump
WEST BEND (AP) — The

secretary of the Department of
'Natural Resources said he wanted
an explanation today for why
bureaucrats kept Washington
County home. owners ignorant of a;
chemical waste dump.

Carroll Besadny said it is normal
DNR policy "to put out a general
news release," but that his subor-
dinantes chose to be so discreet
about a chemical corporation's
dump that they did not even tell him
about it.

Besadny said Sunday that review-
ing the matter would be "the first
thing I do" when he reported to his
office today in Madison.

Spokesmen for the department
and Freeman Chemical Corp. were
quoted during the weekend as
defending their aversion to publicity
over a DNR inspector's discovery of
80 drums of material in July in a
dump near West Bend.

The chemicals, described as poly-
esters used in construction of fiber-
glass boat hulls, apparently had been
dumped about 22 years ago. Free-
man began a 10-day cleanup project

Nov. 12 under DNR auspices.
James Reyburn, a DNR toxic

waste specialist, said it was decided
to avoid publicity which might
generate unnecessary alarm among
persons living in the neighborhood.

Jack Thorsen, director of the
.department's hazardous waste sec-
tion, said public disclosure might
have interfered with Freeman's
work.

"Although our hazardous waste
section chief in Madison knew of this
problem and decided it was not
critical and therefore (had) no
reason to make it public, it still
should have be.en brought to my at-
tention," Besadny said.

"Normally it is our policy to put'
eut-aTgenerai ne.ws release so people
do not get alarmed when they hear
the news," he said. "It is important
that we keep them informed."

Reybum said DNR solid waste
specialist David Edwards dis-
covered the chemicals in rusting'
drums while inspecting' a dump in
the Town of Wayne.

Some of the drums, he said, were
on a dairy farm adjoining the dump.

Some were broken open. The com-
pany was notified two days later.

The company said its tests showed
the drums' contents are not hazar-
dous to the public, Reybum said.

The DNR has not certified the
company's tests, he added.

Nor was there any immediate con-
firmation that the tests had been cer-

. tified by an independent laboratory.
Russell Cork, manufacturing

Reyburn said the company's
evaluation of the wastes was ac-
cepted because of Freeman's good
reputation.

Gerald L. Schwebke, a Freeman
chemist, series on a state task force
on hazardous wastes. '

No independent samples were
taken for analysis because of the cost
involved and because there was "no
imminent hazard," Thorsen said.

Saukville, said there was no reason
for the company to notify the public
because its tests showed the
chemicals were not dangerous to
anyone.

dirertor'of the' company"s"pfantTt ,,cerk, most.of &e_Ilo.Iyesters w:re
SaukvHle"said theret'was norr*easo^r thou?ht to have teen burned in a fire

about five months after the barrels
were dumped at the Lowell Martin
property in 1958 by a Freeman
haul^r who paid Martin $150.

"The fire probably was set."
-'"We're no Hooker Chemical," he Reyburn said.

said, referring to a company whose
waste chemicals are blamed for con-
taminatihg soil and dwellings in the
Love Canal neighborhood of Niagara
Falls, N.Y.

Eight truckloads of jellied resins
and rusted scrap, along with 30 cubic
yards of dirt from a crusted-over
pond of liquid wastes, were shipped
to a licensed landfill site in German-

town, Reybum said. ,

Cerk said the Qammable waste, at
the time it was dumped, would have
been considered hazardous under to-
day's regulations.

Cerk and Reyburn said no tnfor-
mation was released on the dis-
covery because it was feared news
media would report the situation in-
accurately, causing public concern
which could interfere with the
cleanup.

"We figured we should get it out of
there before we got some bad
publicity," Cerk said. "Had I not
removed them, no one would ever

\have known."
$\ —
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''''calcontribu- contributions to candidates: •
'..'! donated by o Support of mcumbents who have

'G and doctors, favorable votuig records on dairying;

dur Roger Reb- @ Determination of what kind of
' nt °,f {, ,29_ support candidates have given dairy

conh-ibiiUng farmers. - •.. ^ '"...:

He said that C-Tape contribnfion is
;';"> 'icy (o (•;:{i'''i;"g Co9^i'C2L;on°l at-

". '..'•' ,^ ''.^.t'o'roa ^"u'y ?nn"cs.' '." "",• •

'ii.13 C-Tap.3 suppurt ii'i (iic Novem-

her clcdfons went to 228 \v 'ious
House candidates and 59 vi lous
Senate candidates. , ...

Rutherford said dairy farmers
have one major issue facing them m
the new Congress — the enactment of
the 1931 farm bill, a four-year pro-

gram, which is expected to be passed
by this spring or suminer.

"The one major dairy provision as
part of the farm bill is the price sup-
port level it wiU have for milk and
dairy products," he said.

Rutherford said there will be a
dairy price support program since it is
part of permanent farm law and be-
cause Congress wants a working prb-
gram. • ; : • , -..

"That leaves tlie question, what is
the proper price level for your prod-
ucts," he said. "Some feed the current
overprodncfton in tin's country is the
result of I);;,h price supports, but they
c'on't rcco^'ifec il;-)(, hiH?: iu'cJrdioii ;s

rp ?:)!d^','iUi (T:e y;l;a';U ccosioiuy »i

i.iorble psople Iiavc st.ayed on farms,
and most in'ipot'iant, other sectors of
agriculture haven't been doing top
welL . '. \

"Dairy has been a fairly stable and,
hopefully, a profitable enterprise for
the past couple of years when com-
pared with the rest of agriculture. This
has kept people in the dairy business.
and encouraged a few people to come -•
into the business so as a result we
have 2 or 3 percent too much milk in
the country. When that happens, price
levels are in jeopardy,"

Dairy price supports are at 80 per-
cent of parity, which means they are
at 80 percent of the full parity price
farmers would have if the dairy econ-
omy was in Une with the non-farm
economy. " ; -l

If supports prices should drop to
the 75 percent level as they could in
October 1881, milk prices would be 90
cents' a Iu'ndml pa'wds or about 2
c.^iis a qr;ji.-t n'.'c'.cr cia'rent levels,

Hi'fL^rnrd f.nld. , ,' ,.• •.-• -: ::
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From staff and wire service reports

The Wisconsin Department of -
Natural Resources is an "open"
agency and dossn't hide dangerous
atufiHons from H!Q piiblic, t.hG agen-
cy_'s secretary, CD, Hcs;;d)-iy,_s;:)J'iS'in-

_ day. £-•- ,...;.-.- :' ;

.Besadny was responding to ajiub-___
: ^lished"reports._Sunday_that DNR offi-T

cials worked privately this year with a -
"chemical company .in" Washington
.Cotmty to dispose hazardous chc' •i--^
cds diHnpad on a' dairy 'farm.r'

No'written report on the v,-?';!.e.

dmvspuigs or Uieir cleanup. by the ~
Freeman Chemical Corp; was made to
the agency's headquarters in Madison,
The Milwaukee Journal reported Sun-
day.' -,- \"~ ! •/.• . . • -. ...- -

. ' The chemicals v/ere reportedly
_ dumped some 22 years _ago on prop-:-1-

erty adjacent to the town of Wayne'st
dump west of West Bend,'and were
found by a-DNR employee this sum; -
mer. A DNR hazardous waste special-
ist, James Reyburn, was quoted as
saying the chemicals were tested by --
the chemical company and found to
present no health risk.
' The wastes, the tests showed, were

polyesters left from the manufacture
of glass fiber for boat huUs. Reybum

: reportedly said he accepted the tests
by the chemical company because the
company had a gqod reputation;

Ths c'ncmicals were contained in
about SO o'tT'rns that were found July
22 during an inspection of the town's
dump. Ths company was contacted
two r'ays Jatcr and. 70-day cleanup
Lsgan Nov. 12. Ths ]cIJicd chemicals,
ilirt from a pjnd contarai-ng liquid -
waste, and scrap 'A'ere taken to a
Ucensed landfill in Germantown.------

The DNR officials involved in the
cleanup said they worked privately
with (lie chemical company because
{Iicy "were afraid Uis press v.'ould re-'-
port^ it .maccnrafely, "cause public
alarm and mia'fere with the cleanup,"-
the newspaper's report said. - • L; ;..

Reybui-n said it was decided to
avoid publicity wliich might generate
unnecessary alarm among'persons in
Uie neighborhood of the dump.'- -.;-

^ Besadny, wHo was not head of the-
DNR at the Tmie of the incident, said
reviewing the matter would be "the _
first thing I do" when he reports to his
office Monday, adding that it is unwise
for the department to conceal such in-
formation from the public.^ ^; ;

"Although our hazardous waste
section chief in Madison knew of this -
problem and decided it was not criti-
cal and therefore (had) no reason to
make it public^ it stUl should have been
brought to my attention," Besadny
said.'--;:^-\-..--.?.'r~.-'..^:l ''.;:.-iv: '_•'„
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TO: Herbert F.Wolf, Land Use & Park Dept. Ass't. AdminSgtrafcpy

co 0
FROM: Tom R. Johnson, Land Use Inspector

DATE: December 8, 1980

RE: Martin Farm - Dump Site

Town of Wayne, Section 22

On 12/8/80 I visited the dump site with a member of the
Martin family. Two large metal 'United Wastes dumpsters remained

at the top of the ravine in which approximately 80 barrels of

polyester resins and filtering materials were dumped. The materials

were found by Dave Edwards, Solid Waste Specialist-D.N.R., at a

earlier date.

The dumpsters were filled with the barrels, hardened resins,

and some soils from the immediate area.

When I entered the ravine, a paint thinner type odor was evident

The ravine sloped downward toward a kettle type depression. The

slope was approximately 20-25%. Soil maps indicate a gravel vein

in the dump site area.

The kettle contained two small pools or ponds. It appeared the

ponds still contained some of the waste material. My only

recomendation would be to remove all materials from these two ponds.

I feel the D.N.R. acted in a responsible and swift manner. Out-

side interference could have resulted in a substantial delay of time

in the proper removal of this waste.

Tom R. Johnson-Land Use Inspector



"Citizens are our eyes, ea'fs, and chief group of supporters, Besadny said. "They

can help us locate hazardous waste, but they also can support DNR efforts to get this

waste placed in safe and proper sites in the first place."

Besadny used the Washington County example to emphasize to his field directors the need

for prompt communications of hazardous waste incidents. Early Monday he contacted the

directors, their hazardous waste staffs and information personnel by conference phone.

Regarding, the Washington County incident, Besadny said he was satisfied with a

report presented him by Jack Thorsen, chief of the DNR s hazardous waste section, Thorsen

said the v;aste was properly analyzedg transported and disposed safely at a licensed

disposal site near Milwaukee,

"In analyzing this kind of waste," Thorsen continued, "DNTR. was concerned that the waste

might catch fire or that metal compounds in the waste might contaminate water supplies,

A fire at the waste site 22 years ago burned the flammable wastes and independent lab

•E£_

analysis showed that the metal content in the waste was very low.

"In fact," Thorsen said. These wastes were not hazardous." "Once we determined

that there was no significant human health or environmental threat, the case was handled

routinely, Thorsen said. "We found the wastesy determined they were not hazardous, found

out who was responsible and arranged to have the wastes safely cleaned up, he continued.

The landowner, the responsible firm, local town officials and the waste site operators

all knew what kind of waste they were handling. The company took the waste to a licensed

hazardous waste disposal site, even though the material wasn t hazardous. The DNR was

quite pleased that the waste was handled properly, Thorsen concluded.

Copies of correspondences from Freeman Chemical (Port Washington) and.the

independent testing lab, Anderson Laboratories (Milwaukee) were reviewed by the DNR's

hazardous waste staff in Madison before the waste was transported to the Waste Management

landfill in Germantown,

For more information, contact: Jack Thorsen, Chief, Hazardous Waste Management,

(608)266-7596.

12-8-80



DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES
Box 7921 Madison, WI 53707

Waste Cleanup Handled Properly, Besadny Says

MADISON, VI—Department of Natural Resources hazardous waste employees acted

properly by arranging for a prompt cleanup of barrels left in a Washington County farm

field, DNR Secretary C.D. "Buzz" Besadny said today.

i

But the DNR failed to communicate the sensitivity of the situation internally and

notify the-public and the press about the effort, he said.

Improper waste disposal—especially chemical -waste—is an issue that is in the news

every day," Begadny said. "The public and media are interested. The DNR has an obligation

to keep the public informed on how we go about the job of protecting our environment."

Besadny rejected a newspaper suggestion that the DNR acted "secretly once

discovering 80 drums discarded on a Town of Wayne (Wash. Co.) fai-m in 1958, The landowner,

the responsible firm, local town officials and the waste site operator all know what was

happening, he said.

"However, more extensive notification should have taken place both inside and outside

the agency," Besadny said. ^Che department will draft guidelines to see that there is

proper notification in the future, We represent the public interest and the public should

know what DNR is doing," he said.

"The most important point to remember is that the DNR acted promptly once it

discovered the waste„" Besadny said. Our hazardous waste experts first determined the

material did not threaten public health or safety and then set about the task of-getting

it cleaned up,"

At the same time, Besadny emphasized that DNR is eager to receive reports of illegal

or improper disposal of hazardous wastes and is hopeful Wisconsin will enact necessary

legislation to provide for safe waste disposal sites,

.more )
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By FRANK RYAN;
United Press International

C.D. Besadny, the new head of the
Department of Natural Resources, is
incorrect if he thinks communication
with the public is the only problem
with a recent, mishandled cleanup of
chemical wastes.

Eighty drums of jelled polyester
fiber, apparently discarded 22 years
ago, were discovered by a DNR in-
spector in a Washington County dump
last summer. Some of the drums were
broken and material had leaked out.

The DNR's southeastern district
participated m a cleanup with the
Freeman Chemical Co., Port Wash-
mgton, which dumped the chemicals
in the first-place. Evep though local.
officials were notified about-the dis-

r covery of the chemicals and the
DNR's assistance, the general public
and some in the DNR hierarchy — in-
eluding Besadny — were not. notified,

The 'reason for the busii-up, the
DNK said, .was to .prevent public
alarm.

A Milwaukee newspaper (the Jour-
nal) heard about the cleanup and pub-

, lished it. Besadny,;'according to a
DNR source, then chewed out south- -
eastern district DNR personnel re-
sponsible for the way the situation

was handled, i
The DNR, he said, "failed to com-

municate the sensitivity of the situa-
fion internally and to notify ?e public •
and the press about the effort."

Besadny's statement speaks for it-
self. When the health of the public
might toe at stake, public concern,
maybe even alarm, is justified. It has
a way of making chemical-dumping
companies and government officials
responsive. ]. '

But more important in this situation
is that the DNR did not conduct its
own independent! tests of whether the

' chemicals dumped m Washington
'County weretoxic:,; . , .:

The Freeman Chemical Co. took six
samples from the site while a DNR
employee looked on, and the company
chose the laboratory to test them.
They were ruled safe, by the way.

The DNR did not follow the sam-
pies — four from drums and two from
the soil — all the ^/ay through the test-
ing process and did not Send any to
the State Hygiene Laboratory so it
could make its own judgment,'

DNR spokesman John Nelson said
his agency agreed to the procedure
because the laboratory was reputable

and had done some work for the state.
"We are; satisfied the tests are

VKlid," W. Jeffrey Smoller, another
DNR spokesman, said. "It (the labo-
ratory) is a reputable firm." i

Such safety tests, if conducted by
the E>NR,|would have c;ost only about
$100^150, .SmoUer said. .He said the
DNR would have tested the chemi-
cals "if there was an obvious, immi-
nent public health threat and obvi-
ously ;was a case of such a nature that
it would have resulted in litigation."

In other words, if the DNR felt legal
action was in order against the chemi-
cal company, the DNR would have
conducted, the tests itself. DNR ex-
perts, iWithout its own tests, feel the
material is inert, Smoller said. It has
since been dumped in a properly
licensed landfill site, he said.

The point is, however, that the DNR
should have done its own testing no
matter how reputable the laboratory
is. After an, the laboratory had been
chosen by the company that dumped
the material ui the fu'st place. And
there could have been a mistake.

If Smoller is correct,, it would have
cost the state a pittance ~ only $100 to
?150tQ conduct tests. •

There are some public officials in
.Wisconsin who spend that much for
lunch.; !

DETROIT (UPI) - Armed with a
vote of confidence from bankers,
American Motors Corp.. needs only
the \ approval of its shareholders to
complete its survival plan.

:AMC said Tuesday it has negotiated
a new line of up to p50 million in bank
credit over the next five years — a
key portion of the complex transac-
tion that will join it more closely to its
French partner Renault.

It was a significant turaabout from
this summer, when bankers cut off
AMC's ^150 miflion credit line at the
$90 million then outstanding and
called for a restructuring of the firm's

^2QQ million to AMC's new product
plans. . .. : • •

AMC has pledged nearly (1 billion
to modernize its car and Jeep vehicle
fleets through the first half of this
decade.

Under the transaction, Rengult will
purchase 46 percent of outstanding
AMC stock and, could eventually ex-
tend its holdings as high as 59 percent.
One condition of the deal was that
AMC obtain at least $20fl milUoh m
new bank credit.

The overall transaction will be sub-
milled to shareholders for approval at
a special meeting I in Detroit'next

. An earlier partnership arrange-
ment gave Renault its current 4.7 per-
cept portion of the 32 million outstand-
ing AMC shares and provided AMC
with funds to build a fuel-efficient Re-
nault-designed passenger car at its
Kenosha, Wis., assembly plant m 1982.

It is yelieved AMC wiU use the new
funding, from Renault to help it pro-
duce a new. generation of lighter,
more fuel-efficient Jeep vehicle in
1983.• : 1

An AMC spokesman said the new
credit line was negotiated with* a
group of about 18 U.S, and foreign



y -xe Beatles
.i of the 1960s,

aha young people the world
over identified with their music
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him because,..

could exist in a wuix^

her. f

A gunman has struck him
down. A part of our past is gone.

^iyi with the songs that Lennon Taken away without reason.

Bible i_

ment has set .

ment of women in oiu ^

If the clergy were honest

iiMAYBE;SOME officials of
the; State Department of Natu-
ral Resources learned a lesson
this weekend about doing things
'm secret. .!: • • ..'./,';."..-:.': ..::. .,;,

1 t:A few; DNR officials cpoper-
%6d this summer with a Mil-
feaukee area chemical firm m
Keeping quiet the fact that ah
inspector had found 80 drums of
chemicals in a dump near West
.Bend. Father than'make the
find public,' the state officials
and the firm got'together and
secretly had it cleaned-up,

(.BUT AS- always happens in a
case like this, the word leaked
out.

; Consequently,' the PNR and
the firm — the Freeman Chemi-
<?al Corp. — wound up on the
front page of the state's largest
Aesvspaper while many won-
deted out loud what the two
were trying to hide.
4 -- >•

I ^'A simple release, telling the
public about the problem and
yh.at was going to be done
about it, would have avoided the
rash of embarrassing publicity
that has now resulted, c

THE DNR toxic waste spe-
cialistwho made the decision to
keep the matter secret said he
did so because he didn't want to
unduly alarm the citizens who
lived in the area.

What he and many others
forget is that the citizens are

(perfectly capable of under-
standing the problems and mak-
ing their own decisions about
matters .that could affect thetr
lives.;

.THEY DESERVE to be told
the problem and given an expla-
nation of why it happened and
how it will be solved.

Keeping this information
from them simply serves to in-
crease the mistrust that many
people already have in their
government. The best way to
solve any problem, it should be
apparent by now, is to be as
honest and open about it as pos-
sible.

That's the premise on which
our government was founded.
And that's the only way it can
work. . • 1">T:'

WASHINGTON - Y
have to know your stuff t
the mailroom .at the
these days.

"Sarge, where do these

anti-aireraft missiles go?"

"Let's see. I think the;

posed to be sent to Jordan.
a minute ... the anti-au-o

sues go to Saudi Arabia, i
tank missiles go to Jordan.

'ly, it doesn't make any difl
because they're probably al
shipped to Iraq anyway."

"Why don't we send th'

rectly to Iraq and save th
age?"

"Because we're not supp

send anything to Iraq while
at war with Iran."

"There's a box of aviatioi

parts over here for Iran. She

ship it off to Tehran?"

"No. Don't send anything t

until they release the ho,
Then we'll mail aU the box(
there so they can fight the
against Iraq." ,,

"How come we're shippii


